prayer, their blood tests prove it. There
are many more examples too.
Yes Jesus is the same today and tomorrow and can heal your body and your
mental problems. All you have to do is
to ask Him. Yes, the alternatives are
more comfortable to us. We get used to
the pills, the surgery, the medical treatment prescribed; it fits in with society,
its culture and expectations. Health so
dominates everything.
There is the alternative, not alternative
medicine but an alternative person, Jesus Christ the Lord who heals you. Ask
Him today. We would be happy to pray
with you, with God nothing is impossible.
Jesus can also deal with all the other
needs in our lives because when He
died He dealt there with the powers of
the sin and sickness which so dominate
human lives in our generation. Ask the
Lord Jesus and he will meet your every
need.
If you would like prayer for healing
please email us at
contact@www.revivalUK.org.uk

Prayer for healing.
Dear Lord Jesus
Thank you for dying for me and taking
all my sicknesses. Please come and heal
me from my illness in my mind and body
and make me whole just as you did to so
many when you were on the earth
I believe that you are able to do this
because your power is the same today as
it always has been.
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If you read a New Testament and the
account of the Life of Jesus Christ so
many miracles involving the healing
of sick bodies are mentioned. Most
people reject such things as nonsense
and dismiss it all out of hand but nevertheless the writings are there and
need to be looked at, especially as science does not have all the answers to
human problems.
When Jesus was asked who He was
He said “The blind see, the deaf hear,
the dumb speak, the lame walk”. He
used the miracles He worked as evidence at least, in part, as proof of who
He was. The impossible was accomplished through prayer. Once word
got around of what Jesus could do
many brought their sick relatives to
Jesus looking desperately for a cure.
Even in our days people go on pilgrimages looking for the same result.
In some cultures, healing is sought
through witchdoctors and practitioners of the occult. Alternative medicine is now more widely used to find
cures for those beyond the help of
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conventional medicine. Proving that many
believe that there are sources of healing
beyond conventional treatment. It is important to note that many alternatives are
based on occult practices and are very unwise and only lead from one problem to
another. In today’s society there are sadly
many people with mental health problems,
due in part to the increasing stress of this
modern world. There are still no human
answers to many of the needs in minds
and bodies.

Jesus Christ heals blind
Bartimeus
After Jesus’ death His disciples carried on
His work and they also saw many healing
miracles. The apostles Peter and John ministered to the lame man at the temple gate

in Jerusalem and the man walked!
They were only too willing to admit
that it was not their ability but “Jesus
Name through faith in His Name that
had made the sick man well”. Jesus
had said to them that “they would do
greater works than He had done” and
so it proved to be.
That you may say is 2000 years ago
anyway, so what value is it to me today
and my need? Through the centuries
Christians have continued to experience the healing power of God in their
lives and those of others. Jesus Christ
the same yesterday, today and forever
is a famous Bible verse indicating that
Jesus still has the power today to heal
bodies and minds and deal with the incurable.
The writer is his travels in East Africa
and to a lesser extent in the UK,
preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ
has seen many similar miracles when
people have been prayed for. The blind
still see, the lame walk, the deaf hear
and so on. Little children with incurable sickle cell blood disease are
healed and live normal lives. HIV positive people become HIV negative after

